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 During the globalization, the linkage between Trans-Corporations (TNCs) and 
local enterprise clusters becomes more compact. On one hand, as the source of 
external advantage knowledge and the external linkage, TNCs play an important role 
in the formation and development of the clusters. On the other hand, as the specificity 
of economy and culture, clusters embedded in the local culture and production 
network show efficient organizational form and turn into a regional advantage for 
TNCs. In the new round of Chinese economic development, it is necessary to explore 
the internal relation between the TNCs and enterprise clusters and to find a way to 
enhance it. Taking exogenous enterprise clusters as examples, the thesis analyzes the 
question on the basis of theoretical study and empirical study. The paper is arranged 
as follows: 
 The first chapter is an introduction. It firstly points out the phenomenon that 
coexisted endogenous and exogenous clusters promote the development of economy 
together under the condition of globalization. Then in the study of scholars, the whole 
thesis underpins the theoretical base from the Clusters’ Formation Mechanisms and 
Location Specific Advantages. 
 The following two chapters are the main parts of the thesis, they try to analyze 
and solve the main questions. Based on the Life Cycle Theory of exogenous 
enterprise clusters, the second chapter expounds the significant influence of foreign 
investment on the clusters, besides, lower linkage of TNCs and profit motive are the 
main reason for the TNCs’ diversion. 
 The third chapter gives the way to solve the questions: clusters’ competitiveness, 
especially the learning networks, innovation networks and local culture are the crucial 
location specific advantages for TNCs. At last, the chapter makes suggestion to the 
development of the enterprise clusters. 
 Through the empirical analysis of professional town in Dongguan, the fourth 
chapter proves that the connections between the foreign investment and enterprise 
clusters are interactive and consistent. 
 The fifth chapter sums up the whole thesis and puts forward some suggestion to 
the development of enterprise clusters. 
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    改革开放以来，中国的本土企业集群迅速发展起来，浙江温州的鞋、服装、
打火机，绍兴的轻纺，永康的五金，海宁的皮革，嵊州的领带，大唐的袜业，柳
市的低压电器，福建晋江的运动鞋，石狮的服装等都形成了企业集群。其中，晋
江的制鞋企业集群，产品约占全国鞋业总产值的 1/4。   














    那么，跨国公司与企业集群之间存在着怎样的联系？本土企业集群的发展，
应该如何加强同跨国公司的联系？  
第二节 外商投资与企业集群的理论体系 
    一、国外学者集群理论回顾 
    （1）企业集群形成机理 
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